
Quiz!



Welcome!



Which band is this?

1



What is the name of 

the actress who played 

Cinderella’s evil 

stepmother in the real 

people film version?

2



Which actor 

played the first 

ever James 

Bond ?

3



Who 

cracked 

the 

German 

code in 

WW2?

4



Name three 

David Walliams 

children’s book 

titles?

5



Which film 

are these two 

characters 

from?

6



What flower is this?

7



Who is 

this?

8



What herb 

is this?

9



Who wrote this book?

10



What are the 

names of these 

two characters 

from Cinderella?

11



What song does this person sing?

12



Who is the 

author of 

this book?

13



How many 

shark attacks 

were recorded 

in 2019 in the 

world?

14



What is the full 

name of Boris 

Johnson’s baby boy?

15



Name the 

inventor who 

created an 

electric car that 

was too 

expensive to 

make? 

16



Which are the 

two board 

games that 

have been 

most popular 

during 

lockdown?

17



Which song are 

these lyrics 

from? 

“I wear make 

up on 

Thursdays ”

18



What main ingredient 
is Daddy having for 

breakfast each day  on 
his healthy diet?

19



Thank you 



ANSWERS …

1- Which Band is this ? THE VAMPS 
2- What is the name of the actress who played the evil step-mother in real people film Cinderella? 
CATE  BLANCHETT
3 - Which actor played the first James Bond ? SEAN CONNERY 
4 - Who cracked the German code in WW2? ALAN TURING
5 - Name 3 David Walliams children’s books? Could be any of these and more  BAD DAD, MIDNIGHT CHILDREN, BOY IN 
A DRESS, AWFUL AUNTIE, FING, BILLIONNAIRE BOY.. THERE ARE MANY MORE…
6- Which film are these two characters from? GNOMEO AND JULIET 
7- What flower is this? DAHLIA
8- Who is this? JO JO SIWA
9 -What herb is this? DILL
10- Who wrote this book?  ROSIE BANKS
11- What are the names of these two characters from Cinderella? ANASTASIA AND DRIZELLA
12- What song does this person sing? DANCE MONKEY 
13 - Who is the author of this book? LUCY  MAUD MONTGOMERY
14 - How many shark attacks were recorded in 2019 in the world? 64 IN 2019
15 - What is the full name of Boris Johnson’s baby boy? WILFRED LAWRIE NICHOLAS
16 - Name the inventor who created an electric car that was too expensive to make? Sir JAMES DYSON
17 - What have been the two most popular board games in lockdown? MONOPOLY AND SCRABBLE
18 - Which song are these lyrics from ? JESS GLYNN – THURSDAY 
19 - What main ingredient is Daddy having for breakfast on his healthy diet ? EGGS


